
                                                  
        

Moncton Regional Sanctioned Series 
 

 

DATES:            Saturday ,  Feb. 3rd ,  2018        
 
 

PRIZES:    $250 in Prize Money ( $75 Open singles Gold, $25 Open singles Silver,  
 $100 Open Doubles Gold Team , $50 Open Doubles Silver Team) 
 Gold Medals awarded to winners in all Junior draws. 
       
 

ENTRY FEE:    $20 for 1 event  /   $30  for  2 events  payable at draw desk upon arrival  
 

CONDITIONS OF 
PARTICIPATION: The tournament is open to all Players who have active memberships with 

their provincial badminton associations for the current 2017/18 season. 
 

Age Categories: 
 
              Adult players -  all ages accepted  

 u17 players - Must be under 17 on the day of the event 

 u15 players - Must be under 15 on the day of the event 

 u13 players - Must be under 13 on the day of the event 

 u11 players - Must be under 11 on the day of the event  

ENTRY DEADLINE: Friday, Feb. 2nd,   5pm  
 
 

HOW TO REGISTER:       email us your registration at mbc.inc@rogers.com and you will receive a 
 confirmation email within 2 days.  Please list the following details: 
 your full name 
 birth year, month, day 
 Gender - Male or Female 
 What Events you are playing- Singles ? doubles? or both 
 If playing doubles - indicate Partners Name? or requesting Partner? 
 what age category (see above) you want to play for singles and doubles. 
  
Registration Limit: Moncton Regional one day tournaments are limited to 60 players total. 
 Acceptance is on a first registered basis. All BNNB members will be 
 contacted if the tournament is full (Players may only sign up for one singles 
 and one doubles category)   . 
 



                                                  
        

PLEASE NOTE: *** At regional tournaments we allow females to be placed in draws with 
 males if requested and as well if there are not enough female 
 participants to make a female only draw. If a particular age category 
 does not have enough players then they will be merged with the age 
 category above them. Our focus is game experience and fun rather than 
 separating genders and ages that do not have enough players to make at 
 least a pool of 4  draw***   

  
SHUTTLES:                    BlackKnight Truflight 4000 ( Provided) (Approved Feather shuttles are 

optional for Open age category if they are supplied by the players. If two 
teams cannot agree on feather shuttles versus plastic shuttles in the open age 
category then feather shuttles will be used if and only if one team is willing to 
supply the feather shuttles for the entire match, otherwise plastic shuttles will 
be used for the match.  Feather shuttles will be available for $30 per tube at 
the event)    

 
 

ORGANIZER:       Daryl Beers & Eric Fortin   
 
 

TOURNAMENT 
 FORMAT:  Round Robin/Pools/Compass draws/A,B,C,D ( We do our best to 
 guarantee 3 matches in each event) 
 
EYEWEAR:  The use of safety eyewear is strongly recommended. 
 
 

VENUE:        École Le Sommet – 701, Ryan Dr, Moncton, N,B.  E1G 5R2   
 

              

 SCHEDULE:     8:15am Singles ( Adult ) 
 9:00am Singles (U17) 
 10:00am  Singles (U11, U13 & U15) 
  
 2:00 pm - Doubles (Adult, U17 , U15, U13, U11) 
  

Gym will be open at 7:45am for warm up. Registration Fee is due as soon as you arrive. 
  
                                                             *Schedule subject to change. 

 
 

   
 


